Food & Wine | Desserts

The Pacific Northwest is a forager’s mecca. Top chefs are
turning to the forest, not the farmer, for specialty ingredients
that range from chanterelles to wild lemongrass—
				
and Tyler Gray is happy to give it to them.
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You can’t
tell anyone
about this,
Tyler Gray warns me, turning his 1961
Chevrolet Apache up a rocky slope that
is ominous even in the crisp, early morning light. But he doesn’t need to worry
about me tattling: though we drove off
the ferry onto the winding roads of the
Sunshine Coast mere minutes ago, my
terrible sense of direction already has
me disoriented. I couldn’t reveal his
secret mushroom-hunting spot to the
world even if I wanted to. Gray, on the
other hand, has impeccable attention,
and his hawk eyes spot microscopic
clusters of brown cap mushrooms on the
side of the road as he drives and tells stories about being chased by bears while
searching for porcini.
At 35, Gray is a shrewd businessman
with the face of a grad student. He’s
rugged and as we head into the woods,
he dons a fedora to protect his scalp
from ticks (and, presumably, for Indiana
Jones appeal). Today, he’s on day 12 of
a cleanse and feeling “low energy,” but
he fires up as we clamber up the anklebreakingly steep embankment. “Every
time I walk into the bush my heart
skips a beat,” Gray says, scanning the
landscape. “I have this sense of wonder.
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You never know—it’s about connecting
with nature in a much more engaging,
visceral manner. When I walk through
a park, I can’t help but look at the grass
or up at the trees, looking for edible
herbs and plants.” He’s been stranded
all night in the rainy Yukon wilderness;
he’s quit golf games halfway through to
fill his golf bag to the brim with giant
cauliflower mushrooms growing on the
course. He’s a treasure hunter, at one
with nature.
Usually, Gray works in a methodical,
combing zigzag; today, we freestyle
and head straight up the wooded slope,
scanning the ground for telltale signs of
fungi activity. By “we,” I mean him. All
I see are pine needles and weird slugs,
but he dives purposefully at nondescript
lumps in the ground and pulls away debris to reveal matsutake mushrooms that
were hidden in plain sight. He gently
brushes off the dirt to reveal a smooth
white cap the size of a golf ball; rotating
the mushroom like a joystick, he brushes
away the spores at the base. Gray recovers the ground, and the mushroom
goes in a roomy plastic bucket. By the
end of the day, the bucket will be filled
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Crostini with
Wild Mushrooms &
Taleggio
WILD MUSHROOMS are the top
of the foraging pyramid. Chanterelle, lobster, hedgehog or black
trumpet are excellent options.
1
2
3
3
¼
½
¹⁄8
1

cup wild mushrooms, brushed
and cut if large
tbsp butter
sprigs fresh thyme
sprigs Italian parsley
cup taleggio cheese, thinly sliced
loaf rustic bread
cup extra virgin olive oil
clove garlic, peeled and cut in half
Salt and pepper to taste

Melt butter over medium heat and
sauté mushrooms for 3–4 minutes.
Remove leaves from thyme and
parsley sprigs, chop and add to
mushrooms. Season with salt and
pepper, toss and remove from heat.
Slice bread and brush each slice
with olive oil and grill or toast to
golden brown. Rub each slice with
cut side of garlic clove then top
toast first with mushroom mixture
and then with a slice of taleggio.
Let heat from mushrooms and toast
slightly melt the taleggio. Serves 4.
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“Chefs are
excited about
the possibilities
of using the
core ingredient
to get to pure,
true, natural
flavours.”

Sorrel &
Ricotta Frittata
SORREL, which is similar to
spinach, imparts a lemony flavour
to soups and salads.It’s abundant
in the wild and can be identified
by its shamrock-like appearance.
It is loved by chefs, but use it
judiciously: sorrel is poisonous if
ingested in very large quantities.
2
1
¼
½
6
¼
¼

tbsp butter
shallot, thinly sliced
cup fresh ricotta
cup sorrel leaves
free-range eggs
cup cream
cup grated parmesan
Salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350°F. Melt butter in an oven-proof pan over
medium heat, then add shallot.
Fry for 3–4 minutes until translucent and remove from heat.
Add ricotta to pan in clumps,
along with the sorrel leaves. In a
separate bowl, whisk together all
other ingredients. Add mixture
to pan, then bake 20–25 minutes
until golden brown. Serves 4.
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with two pounds of matsutakes, pig’s
ears, chanterelles and milk caps. Not one
of them will be contributed by me. He’s
been coming here since he was a kid
growing up in Sechelt, when he foraged
and canned with his mother—a locavore
before locavores even existed.
In the ’90s, the Pacific Northwest was
home to a veritable mushroom gold rush.
Matsutakes were—and are—some of the
most valuable mushrooms in the world,
and foragers flocked to the damp forests
of B.C., Washington and Oregon to test
their luck. But though the matsutake,
chewy and piney, thrives here, it has rarely been appreciated by North American
palates. When Gray first met his partners,

Tim and Gord Weighill, they were exporting 90 percent of the bounty they bought
from foragers to Europe and Asia. With
their current company, Mikuni Wild Harvest, their goal is to keep the bounty here
for chefs at home. They’ve been selling
foraged delicacies and sourced gourmet
rarities to restaurants and spend-happy
foodies all over North America since
2001. There are mushrooms, of course,
but their catalogue also includes wild
asparagus, sake-cured caviar, fermented
aged black garlic and mysterious Japanese apples that are bright red inside and
out. The chefs, says Gray, get a rush out
of creating menus with something new.
“Wild asparagus tastes like sweet English
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peas. You taste the asparagus in stores
and there’s very little sweetness—this
is a result of planting 10,000 stalks,
competing for nutrients, not really
getting everything they need to be the
best asparagus they can be. In the wild,
they blossom, consuming as many
nutrients and proteins as they need
to achieve what they naturally are,” he
explains, gently tossing some nutty
bolete mushrooms that I had almost
stepped on into our pail. “Chefs are
excited about the possibilities of using
the core ingredient to get to pure, true,
natural flavours. They’re looking for
different things to work with to keep
them creatively engaged and with this
back-to-the-land movement . . . people
want moss ice cream.”
Last year’s matsutake crop was a
bust. That’s the risk with wild food—
sometimes nature doesn’t provide consistency the way that farming can. “It’s
like a stock market,” Gray says. “Supply
Prices change. There’s a lot of
FILEchanges.
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trial and error, too. You’re only as good

The DO NOT EAT List
Though these bad boys are the real troublemakers of the fungal family, just looking at their rap sheets doesn’t make one an expert. All the
books and pretty pictures in the world can’t beat experience when it
comes to mushroom identification. Though there’s really only a few
strains out there that will cause serious harm, it’s a better-safe-thansorry scenario: “When in doubt, throw it out!” is the catchy (wise)
mantra of (still living) mushroom foragers everywhere.
DEATH CAP (Amanita phalloides)
With its big, pale-green cap with crowded gills and a sac-like base, this ominously named mushroom looks an awful lot like the totally edible caesar’s
mushroom or straw mushroom, so beware. It’ll poison your liver and kidneys,
and it is rumoured to be the cause of Roman emperor Claudius’s death.
DESTROYING ANGEL (Amanita ocreata)
It takes as little as half of a Destroying Angel to cause some serious damage: death,
mainly. And with its clever disguise as a button mushroom—note the big, bulbous
white head—the French have dubbed it “fool’s mushroom.”

Other tips for avoiding mushroom-related fatalities: always cook
mushrooms the first time you try them, and remember that anything
in the mushroom will stay in your system for four days.
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and proficient in your foraging as the
work that you’ve put into it. For every
Gourmet ingredients, ripe for the picking, are all over Western
one spot where you find edible and
Canada. Here’s how to become a foraging foodie.
valuable mushrooms, you’ve been to 20
where there’s nothing.”
It can be cutthroat here: foraging as
Vancouver’s Swallow Tail Tours won’t send you home with a bucket of ’shrooms, but
competitive sport. Elsewhere in the
they will give you a thorough schooling in the dos and don’ts of picking wild edibles.
country, like in Saskatchewan, where
Sign up for their Wild BC Edibles tour and you’ll be ready to head into the forest on
there’s little professional foraging culyour own in no time flat. Bonus: after the morning’s guided tour and hike, Swallow
ture, Gray has gathered 100 pounds of
Tail founder Robin Kort serves up savoury wild mushroom pâté with locally grown
$20-a-pound mushrooms from the side
apples and pine tea. swallowtail.ca
of the road. “People would stop and say,
‘What are you doing? Looking for cranYou can find matsutakes in northern Saskatchewan and there are plenty of other
berries?’” Today, Gray made sure we hit
goodies out there for the picking. No one knows it better than Fresh Air Flavours:
the road before dawn to beat any comproprietor Julie Rempel produces rhubarb savoury sauce, garlic pesto and wild rosehip
petitors to the $40-a-pound matsutakes
spread from her Nipawin backyard. freshairflavours.com
growing in his secret spot.
After four hours lurking in the forWinnipeggers can venture into the woods with Savour Winnipeg’s Fantastic Forest
est, we emerge into the cloudy white
Forage , a guided excursion by outdoor educator Barret Miller. Nibble on whatever treasunlight, the bucket bulging with our
sures you find as you learn to identify plants (both the good and the bad). Afterward,
bounty. It smells like the earth. At
take home some recipes for cooking with your bounty of edibles. savourwinnipeg.com
home, I wash and chop the matsutakes,
the chanterelles, the pig’s ears, and sauté
If mushroom hunting as a pack is more your bag, the Alberta Mycological Society
them in butter as instructed. They’re
plans group trips to the Rocky Mountain foothills, Aspen Parkland and southern
meaty,
spicy,
wild;
they’re
prizes,
troAlbertaPRINT
several
times100%
a year. All you have to do is become a club member. Free mushFILE NAME: M1928_PCMC_WestLiving_FallCampaign_EN_RH_
SCALE:
r0.indd
phies from my first hunt. wl
rooms and new pals? A dream come true. wildmushrooms.ws
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Stay at the
Ocean
WHITE ROCK,
British Columbia

NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

We welcome you...

... to visit the Ocean Promenade
Hotel. A luxury boutique hotel
set in the scenic seaside resort
of White Rock, BC.
Conveniently located near the
major centers of Vancouver,
Surrey, Langley, Richmond
and the U.S. border.
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Your Own Private
Foraged Market

Fingerling Potato
& Dandelion Leaf
Salad with Buttermilk
Dressing

Provinces don’t yet have official fungi
or berries or greens, so we thought
we’d take the liberty of suggesting a
few for consideration.
Alberta
The AQUATIC BROADLEAF ARROWHEAD
(Sagittaria latifolia)—identified by its
long stems and arrowhead-like broadleaves—hangs out in stagnant ponds
and slow-moving streams throughout
Alberta. In fall the ripened tubers
detach from the parent plant and float
freely to the surface (or can be easily
dislodged with your foot or a stick).
They are similar in taste to potatoes
or chestnuts, and can be roasted or
added to your winter stews. The small,
round three-petal white flowers are also
edible, as are the last summer berries.
Often called Indian potatoes.
Saskatchewan
Thirsty on your nature walk? Try foraging for SMOOTH SUMAC (Rhus glabra)
on the foothills and plains surrounding dry slopes in Saskatchewan. The
clusters of these hairy, crimson berries
will quench your thirst with their
lemony flavour, and can be eaten raw
or added to water for a lemonade-like
beverage (they go well in iced tea).
In fall, smooth sumac leaves turn
vibrant red, and the edible berries last
throughout the winter.

DANDELIONS need no introduction to any Western Canadian who
owns a yard. Or has ever been to
a park. Note that they taste best
before they go to flower.
1.5 lb fingerling potatoes (nugget
will do as well)
2 tbsp capers
½ cup dandelion leaves (chopped
if large)
2 tbsp chives, chopped

Dressing
¼
¼
1
1
¼

cup crème fraîche
cup buttermilk
tbsp grainy mustard
lemon, juice and zest
cup extra virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste

Boil potatoes until cooked (about
15 minutes), then strain and set
aside to cool. In a bowl, whisk
together dressing ingredients. In
a separate bowl, add remaining
salad ingredients to potatoes. Toss
with ¼ cup of the dressing and
serve. Store extra dressing in the
fridge for up to 10 days. Serves 4.

Manitoba

15611 Marine Drive
White Rock, BC
Secure online reservations
www.OceanPromenadeHotel.com

APRICOT JELLY MUSHROOM (Guepinia
helvelloides) can be found in coniferous forest areas from spring through
fall throughout Manitoba. Find these
gelatinous, pale-rose or salmon-pink
mushrooms growing in small groups or
solitarily around buried or rotted wood.
The fruiting bodies are soft and funnel
shaped, often with a wavy margin.
Unlike other fungi, these mushrooms
are odourless and have a very mild
taste—bordering on bland. Enjoy them
raw, pickled or even candied.

British Columbia
(Tricholoma magnivelare) This funghi has
become the de facto Holy Grail of

MATSUTAKE, OR PINE, MUSHROOMS

1.888.976.2326
604.542.0102
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Western Canadian foraging largely due
to the Japanese, who are gaga for their
distinct spicy odour. In Japan they have
a brown colouration, but here they usually present as white (they're branded
as white matsutakes in Japan) with
a thick cottonlike partial veil, a short
stem and a smooth surface. They love
to grow under Douglas Fir, Noble Fir,
Ponderosa Pine and Lodgepole Pine to
name a few. The most distinct feature
is their smell, which is described as
both spicy and clean. They’re usually
added to a dish to give extra complexity and can be frozen for up to a year
with little ill effects. wl
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